
 

National Resources for Local Communities 
The Coffee Party wants to do everything we can to help support new and existing Local 
Community Leaders in their work.  This document lists the resources that we currently have to 
offer.  Should you see something missing, please reach out to us and ask.  
** Our new website is under development.  Some links below go to the new site, some to the 
old.  

What the Coffee Party National Team currently provides: 
● eBlasts to Coffee Party supporters and members near you to announce meetings or to 

ask for help (co-leaders, volunteers for your group, etc). 
● Access to the Local Community Groups Facebook group. This group is a way to connect 

to other local leaders as well as to the National Team. 
● Mentoring from National Team via your personal liaison. Once you complete the initial 

signup, you will be introduced to a national volunteer that is available for questions and 
guidance as needed.  

● Access to CP logo, flyers, postcards, business cards, handouts (to be updated with new 
logo in 2019.  Okay to use as is) We also have a facilitator’s guide on this same link. 

● Coffee Party Talk Training (coming soon) 
● Monthly phone call for leaders (coming soon) 
● Help set up and maintain your Regional Facebook page  

Steps to get started: 
1. Secure a location: 

a. Coffee shop 
b. Library 
c. Home 
d. Park/picnic (have backup in case of rain) 
e. Community Centers 
f. Restaurants (if you eat, they will often provide you with a meeting room) 
g. Book stores (some will have arrangements) 

2. Decide on a topic/program: 
a. Coffee Party Talks is often a good place to start.  
b. Living Room conversations  
c. MIMS (Mile In My Shoes - in development) 
d. National Conversation Project 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/518454451630499/
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/resources
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/coffee_party_talks
https://www.livingroomconversations.org/
https://www.nationalconversationproject.org/?fbclid=IwAR0XNeZZvzoTC28_A2aIhwaOY-uQJ4TnxpYboCSXVSB50jQyv4ah1oY1DxQ


e. Keep an open agenda to discuss Coffee Party Values  and/or goals-- tie it 
into local concerns/events.  Note the link to our goals also includes white 
papers.  

f. Is there a dvd/movie that is relevant?  Sometimes a screening can bring 
people in. 

g. Local, common-ground community issues not subject to national 
polarization. 

h. Invite guest speakers of local interest to include subject matter experts on 
concerns that local communities have (may be best once group is 
established and attendance is assured). 

3. Set a time and date - don’t forget to reserve your location if needed! 
4. Contact leah@coffeepartyusa.com with your announcement so she can send out 

eblasts 
5. Marketing: 

● Flyers at: Farmers Markets, Libraries, Grocery stores, bookstores, etc. 
● Local “free” papers. 
● Meetup.com 
● Postcards / Posters  
● Prepare and pass out “Take-homes”-- flyers and information to take home 

from meeting. 
● Nextdoor and other apps 
● Will your local radio station donate air time? 

6. If you are not meeting at a restaurant or coffee shop, prepare snacks. 
 

Your first meeting: 
1. Start out with the Civility Pledge and setting guidelines. See resources webpage 

for Facilitator’s guide and Fostering Civil Dialogue  
2. Have fun! Be open to suggestions and thoughts from your group. 
3. Remember that it may start small, but it can grow.  Ask for suggestions from your 

group.  Ask them to bring a buddy next time.  
4. At the end of the meeting: 

a. Get feedback -- what did they like and what could be better?  Pass out 
index cards if you like or develop a feedback form of your choosing. 

b. Don’t forget to set a date for the next one! 
c. What would the group like to cover in the future (as long as it aligns with 

Coffee Party mission and values, it’s flexible)  You may also want to look 
at Coffee Party’s Goals and white papers. 

d. Who is covering the snacks next time? 
e. Exchange contact info via signup sheet 
f. Pass out or make available “take homes” (see above under marketing) 

 

https://coffeepartyusa.com/mission_vision/
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/goals
mailto:leah@coffeepartyusa.com
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/resources
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/resources
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/resources
https://coffeepartyusa.com/mission_vision/
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/goals


 

FAQ’s 
1. How often would such a group expect to meet?  

○ Once a month is most common, but that’s up to you and your group. 
2. How much legwork would be required of me in order to launch and maintain/grow 

it?  
○ Some -- but it’s up to you. The more you do, the better the return.  In the 

future, you can enlist other members to help. 
3. I don’t know anyone near me that is willing to come to a talk.  What can we do? 

○ Quite a lot.  We have resources available via flyers and eblasts.  See 
Marketing above. 

4. Do I have to do it by myself? 
○ No.  In fact it’s easier if you find a partner with a different political 

perspective. 
5. How much does it cost? 

○ Expenses may include: 
■ copying flyers and distribution 
■ supplies at meetings (pencils, pads, refreshments, etc) 
■ booking venues (though there are many free options) 
■ MeetUp.com fees (optional) 

○ If your group does collect money to cover your costs, please work out an 
appropriate accounting process and have a designated treasurer that can 
provide records and transparency. 

6. Is there a group near me that I can simply join? 
○ We are currently in the process of building local communities all over the 

country and we’d love to have you consider starting a group yourself.  But 
we do have a few groups up and running.  You can email 
localcommunities@coffeepartyusa.com to check on this. 

7. I have a group of my own already.  How do I invite local Coffee Party members? 
○ Sign up as an official Local Community Leader.  From there, our team will 

guide you through the steps to set up a coverage area and send out 
eblasts to our database for your area. 

8. Are there talking points we need to cover? 
○ Please see our Values and Mission statement as well as our goals for 

guidance.  You will also find white papers on some topics.  
 

mailto:localcommunities@coffeepartyusa.com
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/localcommunitygroups
http://coffeepartyusa.com/mission_vision/
http://coffeepartyusa.nationbuilder.com/goals

